
MOUNT MXAUGHLIN'S STREAMS AND LAKES
MAKE LAND OF ROGUE INTERESTING SECTION

Network of Waterways, Many of Them Nameless, Carefully. Studied and Classified hi Order to Present
, . Basis, for Oregon History That Should Interest. ?-
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fTliis is the 14th of a scries of articles
by Mr. Bennett on Oregon waterways.
The i:Hh will fotlow at an early date, pre-
sumably the Sunday following this article.
Readers of The Oregonian would do well to
save these articles, for when concluded
they will present the first authentic tabu-laLio- n

of our rivers, lakes and creeks.)

BY ADDISON BENNETT.
one of the former articles of this

INseries I spoke of Mount Pitt, and,
perhaps' in more than one. I did

this because that is the name given
on the maps generally. Now. ""'"'J .VL "...L
C. B. Watson of Gold Hill calls my,
attention to the fact that is it no
longer Mount Pitt but Mount

which name was legally
given it several years ago by our
legislature. The judgfc also writes
Interestingly about the lakes in east-
ern Josephine county. I am sorry
I can not give the letter in full, but
I will probably use it later. Iet me
suggest, however, that if any reader
desires any information about south-
eastern Oregon, no better authority
could be found than C. B. Watson of
Gold Hill, Josephine county, Oregon.
Judge Watson is accepted as an au-
thority and encyclopedia on the min-
ing interests and possibilities of his
section, and can tell more than most
men about the streams and outdoor
life of southeastern Oregon than any
other man I can think of.

In my first mention of the stream
running from Ashland creek up north
through Medford and into the Tiogue
at Tolo. 1 called it Stewart creek be-
cause it is so named on the maps.
Then came a letter from W. L. Mc-
Donald of Hoseburg, who says its
proper name is Bear creek and "has
been so named ever since Table rock
was a pebble." To confirm this, Mr.
C. C. Walker of Ashland recently
wrote me 'giving the same name. But
it will take years to get the name of
Stewart off the maps and atlases.

I will now continue my tabulations
by taking up the streams of Coos
county, whicli will soon bring us into
the midst of some of the finest bodies
of water for trout fishing that exist
In the United States.

The extreme southern point of Coos
county is 22 miles east of the ocean
and 21 miles south of the intersection
of those two counties on the ocean.
Curry county embracing the 21 by 22
miles of what would be needed tosquare the southernmost corner of
Coos. But the county lines in all
southwestern Oregon kre made on theridges dividing the watersheds.

In the extreme part of southernCoos, and running north about 12
miles, is Inn mountain, the dividing
line being on its crest, and from this
mountain flow several branches of
TJotk creek, which is a large tribu-tary of the south fork of Coquille
river. The name can be called Co-ke- ll

or Cokwell. but 1 think the latterIs most used. Rock creek is seven
miles long. Going north along theCurry line the next named stream is
Sinker creek, five miles long, which
is a branch of Johnson creek, seven
miles long. Johnson, flows into the

three and " one-ha- lf miles!
west or tne town or Billings.. John- -
son has two otheY named tributaries.Poverty gulch, two miles long, and
Granite creek, one and one-ha- lf mileslong.

The next to the north is Dude
creek, one and one-ha- lf miles long,
then Times creek, one and one-ha- lf

miles long, both tributaries of Sal-
mon creek, nine miles long, also atributary of the south fork of the Co-
quille. Salmon flows into the south
fork about one mile northwest of thetown of Rural. Next is" Baker creek,
three miles long, which flows into the
south fork, and then Rowland creek,
five m es long, another south forktributary. The next is Dement creek,
six miles long, which has one
named tributary. Mill creek, two and
one-ha- lf miles long. Dement creek
riows into the south fork about two
miles north of the line where Coos
and Curry come together at the ocean,
and 16 miles east of that point. There
are no other named streams on the
south fork below its junction with
the middle fork of the Coquille. which

, i.i about three miles southeast ofMyrtle point. -

I win now go down the south forken the east side, or rather on .the
"'loft-han- d aide, for the Coquille and

its forks are the crookedest rivers In Squaw creek, two miles long, then
tlfe country. The south fork flows J Full creek, two miles long, and its
toward every point of the compass I two named branches Donnell creek,
and then some. From its northern , one mile long, and Counts creek, one
end to its southern it' is 24 ' miles; i mile. Then Boulder creek, two miles,
from xts mouth to "its eastern ex-
tremity it is 13 miles; but the stream
is fully 50 miles long.

The first named branch going up
stream on the left is Rhodes creek,
three and one-ha- lf miles long, then
Yellow creek, five miles long. The
mouth of Yellow is one and one- -
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Beaver creek, two miles; Woodword
creek, three miles; Mill creek, two
miles, Hayes creek three miles. Hayes
flows into the fork at Rural. Banner
creek is next, two miles long, then Coal
creek, six miles long, and Cook creek,
a tributary to Coal, two miles long:
next is Elk creek, two and one-ha- lf

miles long then Delta creek, two and
one-ha- lf miles long, then Nelly creek,
two miles long: next is Stemmler
creek, one mile long: then Lock hart,
one and one-ha- lf miles, then Billings
creek, one mile long, which flows in
at the town of Billings, the most
southerly town in Coos, being only
five miles from its extreme southern
point.

About three miles above Billings is
the ' postoffice- of Ashe Swamp, and
about two miles above Ash Swamp
Wonder Rock creek flows into the
fork. Wonder Rock is six miles long.
It is the last creek to flow in on the
left-han- d side.

On the other side of the south fork
I began with Rock creek. Now I will
iinisn tne south fork by going up
on the right from that creek. First is

LEW CODY IS CONSIDERED

Followed by Star Who Seldom Stayed at
Two

Tea. girls, it's Lew Cody himself in
person. To all of you who have admired
him in the films and who has not ?
these revelations will prove in-
teresting. And to the boys and men-j- ust

take this tip: Read what Lew Cody
saya and maybe you can learn his meth-
ods. There is individuality and allure-
ment In the very way he twists his
mustache.

BY RAT "VV. FROHMAN.
(Copyright, by Evening; Herald Pub

B

ORIGINAL SCREEN THE VAMP

lishing Company.)
T to get the full "kick"
out of the a lady should
have interviewed Lewis J. Cody.

But it's all right. A dozen or so
did while I was probing for his raison

the motivating force behind
him.

In common with many another
newspaper man, I have with
such celebrities as Duncan,
Alma Madame and
Maude Adams; eminent social work
ers and publicists,, such as Jane Ad- -
dams; religious leaders, like Balling
ton Booth and our own Bishop Cant-wel- l;

prominent educators and college
presidents, generals and an ambas
sador or two all without the chat-
tering of teeth and the rattling knees
like castanets in the presence'. of emi-
nence, for newspaper men are no re-
specter of

Lew Cody Leads Them,
But in the of Lew Cody,

the idol the women's man
I not lady's man," for that would be
too singular), the original and

"he vamp" of the screen, I
stood abashed.

For all men since the first cave-
man his chosen fair
over the bone with his

bludgeon, her loving-
ly off to his cave, and went back for
more have that they were
"not so worse" as "lady-killers- ."

. No man, be he ever so and
Belvederish, ever gazes

the In the mirror
over his bureau and admits that he's
the of his sex.

I dare say even Bull Montana can
"doll up," slap his Gibraltar of a
chest approvingly, and sally forth
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and Bear creek, 1 miles. The latter
flows in about a quarter of a mile
south of Billings. There is but one
named creek on the fork above Bil-
lings, Clear creek, Vz miles long.
That finishes the named streams on,
the south fork. Of unnamed tribu-
taries to the same stream there are
356, with an estimated length of 300
miles. I find I left out several named
creeks between Johnson creek and

creek. These are China creek,
two miles; Sandrock creek, one mile;
Upper aanrl creek, miles, and
Lower Land- creek, 4. wo miles long.

In the ext seme southeastern part
of Coos there are" a number of tribu-
taries to Cow creek, which flow into
Cow creek, which flows out of Coos
into Curry at the extreme southeast
corner of Coos. The named tribu-
taries of Cow creek are as follows,
from the Curry line up on the left:
Babes creek, one-quart- er mile in
Coos; Beaver creek, one mile; west
fork of Cow, six miles, and on the
opposite side, going up. Elk Valley-creek-

5 miles; Panther creek, ZV
miles; Gold Mountain creek, five
miles, and creek, 1 14 miles.
Also tributary-- to Cow creek are 137
unnamed creeks, with a of
about 90 miles.

Next week I will take tip the
below the junction of the

south and middle forks of the Co
quille up to the north fork, which
flows into the main river one mile
north of Myrtle Point.
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optimistically to win the lovely fair
with his mug.
But Lew Cody is a specialist and a

successful specialist; not merely a
"he-vam- as every man is at times.

deliberate. professional .'he-vam- p"

who capitalizes his vamplneEB.
They do say that Lew is a regular

honey bee. If kisses be like pickles
and have 67 varieties, Lew invented
at least 66 of them

Suffering alimony, what a batting
average! Think of making a living
Hv PAniiitantnln In.j .....i. auu jci jiciuaiij indulging In the king of outdoor and
indoor sports "vamping!" And. or
course, it actually has to happen or
it couldn't be photographed not even
in Glendaie, where he has his studio.

Aud pour l'amour de Mique (to use
a Stoddard Kingism). with 36 years
to go before he reaches his allotted
three score and ten. what may we not
yet expect from Lew.

Therefore it was with awe, and no
end of preliminary and ecstatic ad-
miration, that I came within range of
this flame about whom fair moths by
the score and hundreds flutter at
least plctorlally.

It was at the Alexandria hotel, that
haunt where one meets within five
minutes more picture luminaries than
at any spot on the globe, that I was
vamped by Lew Cody.

I speak of this because it is an
event we lunched.

Obviously since picture stars are
modern Midases, the lineal descend-
ants of the Forty-Niner- s, the bo- -
nanza tappers and the El Dorado dis
coverers, we luncned not only itn
but on Mr. Cody.

Equally obvious, our parade to the
table, and our confidential, exclusive
and intimate chat at that secluded
haven, were a succession of im-
promptu receptions. "Mickey" Nellan
had a word to say to Lew: Syd Chap-
lin breezed by under full sail; Na-

than Burkan was among those pres-
ent, as was the impressive Daniel
Grant Tomllnson of New York, soon
to take charge of the Fox office in
Parisi and "Winnie" Sheehan was
on both our right hand and our left.

But, once at the table, we were
allowed? to munch. undisturbed, except
that, of course, between bites, a dozen
or so screen beauties of varying der
grees of blondness and pulchritude
whose names it would be rather nt

to mention had to tell Lew
that he had Just been paged, or lend
him an aerial handshake, or pass the
time of day. '

I was permitted to gaze a close
range upon the magnetic, senti-
mental Tommy of the screen in all
his sensuous male beauty.

Cody Clotkes Attractive.
The devil was informally not in-

fernally attired In a nobby euit of
gray cheviot, a soft silk shirt and a
knit green tie, arid from the tip of
his silk "banky." waving flirtatiously
in the breeze directly over his large
heart, to his pointed oxfords, he was
immaculate.

Verily, that Byronic curly hair was
created to be stnooted by doting
damozels, that brow to be petted by
ladies fair. In that somewhat evan-
escent dimple in his chin one of
thase
dimples of a truth Cupid lay in am-
bush.

Even his tiny and temperamental
dark brown mustache, the last straw
which broke many a resisting heart
was amatory! '

The lovelight that lies in the
eyes I could not analyze, for

his eyes, like his thoughts, were off
hither and yon off vamping!

"Harmless the" "he - vamp' is a
rharmless trifler. as I conceive him,"
remarked the vampish Mr. Cody,

nibbling nonchalantly at
a green coagulation that bore some
relationships iperhaps was a cousin
to a consomme. "He flits, about, and
if he finds one's temperament a bit
too solid he flutters to another bud.

Wiles Are Explained. '

Although Leo Dltrichstein, recog
nizing the "he-vam- in his quiddity,
flitted temperamentally from lovely
feminine blossom to blossom in "The
Concert,"-the- in "The Great Lover,
and later in other New York suc
cesses, it has remained for Lew Cody,
who says he is of French descent and
always liked the Gallic "angle," to
originate the "he-vam- upon the
screen, bring him up to date and por
tray him. in all his ramifications, as
it were.

It will be in ttie forthcoming re-
leases, the first Lew Cody specials,
"The Beloved Cheater," written by
Lew and his partner. L. J. Gasnier,
and "The Butterfly Man." written by
George Barr McCutcheon and directed
by Ida May-Park- , so that the spe
cialist, Cody, might have the benefit
of the woman's "angle," that the en-
gaging and magnetic Lew will first
burst forth in the full glory of his
mature vamphood.

"Lois "Weber, who first featured
me as a .'he-vam- p' when producing
For Husbands Only about 1917, saw
the 'angle" continued Lew, with
a furtive puff at his cigarette be
tween bows to lady friends. "She and
the public are responsible for creat
ing the 'he-va- in pictures. The
public first recognized the type. She
saw that he was a human being, in
stead of the usual sugar-coate- d hero.

"It was by the public, by mouth to
mouth reputation, that the he-va-

was made. It was no thought of mine,
Rather, it was foisted upon me.

Cody Once Actor.
"It was about four years ago, in

1915, when I was here with a New
York Winter Oarden show my first
lime iu muoicdi vuuieuy, oy wie way,
it having been suggested to me by J
J. Shubert as a rest that I first wen
into apic tures. I was a New York
actor at least, I hope I was an actor,

"Thomas Ince offered me a three
months contract at InceVille. After
the slush in Salt Lake City, this won
derful climate appealed to me.
thought of it as a vacation a de
lightful vacation, that was all.

One of the pictures I made at Ince
but the "he-vam- p" par excellence a ville was 'as a college hero, leading
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man. for Bessie Barriscale in TheMating.'
"Of course, at first I was interested

in pictures, a they were new to me.
But I waa out of personal touch with
my audiences. I missed the atten-
tion, appreciation, the noise, the ap-
plause if 'you get any of a real
audience, which tenses you more.

. "I didn't take my work In pictures
seriously. You face only a camera;
there Is no definite time in which to
accomplish anything, nothing to get
nervous about; and then you Jump
from scene four to scene 902, more or
less. But, of course, when you think
about it, every time the crank turns
you are acting before all the world."

True to the call of youth and his
dilettantish temperament, Mr. Cody
found responsibility, contracts, obli-
gations irksome, and became a "free
lance," seldom caring to maintain
connections with one studio or pro-
ducer longer than for two or three
pictures. Not being particularly in-
terested id moss, he became a rolling
stone. .

"I made two pictures for Pathe. My
Lady Perfume' and 'Comrade John,'
in both of which my roles were of the
he - vamp' order," continued Lew.
"Then I was the hero in two prob-
lem plays for Selig.

"f was engaged as the villain for
Mabel Normand's special production.
'Mickey.' Contrary to the usual state
of things, in that picture I won the
terrific fight with the hero but I
lost the girl!"

A smirk from Lew he doesn't often
lose 'em. v

"As I had some time off during the
year we worked in 'Mickey,' I asked
Mack Sennett to, put me in a light
comedy I always liked comedy and
he wrote a two-reel- er in which I
played.

"I in a special engage
ment with the Fox forces, in The
Branded feoul. and .played heroes in
three pictures with Gail Kane for the
American, company. They were emo-
tional dramas except one, a satire
called 'Wit.' Then I did two specials

1th Universal, portraying the hero
type- -

After he was first really featured
i a "he-vam- In "For Husbands

Only," Mr. Cody played the same sort
of type with Mae Murray in a Jewel
production. The Bride s Awakening,
and then again for the
Weber productions in "Borrowed
Clothes."

Next Cody made with Fanny Ward
war picture called "Our Better

Selves," in which he does excellent
work of the vigorous Tieroic sort as

poor young American aristocrat and
Miss Ward gives a magnificent por
trayal of a wealthy Parisian butter
fly of fashion.

After several more Universal pic
tures and a "he-vam- special pro

uced by Robert Thornby, "Are You
Legally Married?" Lew did the thing

hich, in his opinion, more than any
thing else landed hint before the pub
lie as the "he vamp": Cecil ,B. de
Mille's Artcraft special. "Don't
Change Your Husbands." This was
in 1918. -

At one time producers in various
tudios drafted Lew for" what they

considered typical "Lew Cody parts."
so that he was actually working in
two or three pictures at-- the same
time which "kept him rather busy."

This year Lew has at
tudios in Maurice Tourneur's "The

Life Line": "The Broken Butterfly."
n which he is the ctnly man in the

cast; and "Men, Women and Money,"
n which he rs with Ethel Clay

ton.
After making these. Lew went to

New York, where he made his pres-
ent arrangements for making his own.
Lew Cody Specials, six a year for
several years, in partnership with L.
J. Gasnie.r. , .

Mere Chance, He" says
My actually starring did not come

about through my seeking. explained
Mr. Cody, bv request. "It came about
naturally, unexpectedly, through i
chance I don't know yet how it hap
pened. If I may say so 'as shouldn't.
the public seemed to be asking, for
Cody pictures, thus forcing the ex
hibitors to ask for them Mr. Gas-
nier, who was then simply a per-
sonal friend, told me of different of
fers that he heard would be made
to me.

"I had. the offers submitted to me
and parts of them I liked and parts
of them I didn't. He saw that 1 was
more or less 'on the fence.' undecided
and it dawned on him to combine
with me and make our own pictures.
The partnership was given me by him
or his own volition, as a compliment'

Cody's earlier A fe. his real begin
ning upon the gitimate stage, as
sketched briefly by him, contains
matters of interest in his develop
ment.

'My father, a business man, had
never been to the theater until 1 went
on the stagre," he says. "I was born
in Watervilie, Me., soon removing to
Berlin, N. H. Except for a lrtptle work
in amateur theatricals and perhaps
reciting "Gungha Din before people
too polite to tell me how awful I was
till 1. was through high school I had
no connection with the stage.

"I saw road shows, got the idea
when I was 19 and told my father I
wanted to go on the stage. I expected

'Mo!' and perhaps an invitation to
the woodshed. Instead he replied
'All right. When do you want to
start tomorrow?

"While I was still flabbergasted by
that he put me on a train, sent me
to New York, gave me credit ' with
several tailors (sartorially, Lew was
beginning to unfold, you see) and
found myself at Mrs. Stanhope
Wheatcroft's School of Acting.
left there shortly and got my first
job, practically as a 'super,' with
Mary Mannering in The Stubborn
ness of Geraldine. at 15 a week.
wac a protege of Arthur Byron (re
cently here in Tea for Three') and
soon got a little part with that com
pany.

"As I was not able to get larger
parts. I went into melodrama. The
tuition I received from those old
melodramas I wouldn't give away for
worlds! If they didn't teach you
what to do. they at least taught you
what not to do!"

But I had underestimated the re-
sourcefulness of the deadlier sex. By

MOTHER!

"California Syrup of Figs"
Child's Best Laxative

Accept "California" Syrup of Figs
only look for the name California oa
the package, then you are sure your
child is having the best and most
harmless physic for the little stomach,
liver and bowels. Children love its
fruity taste. Full directions on each
bottle. You must say "California.'
i--

GOOD SAMARITAN NURSES WILL SEE CIRCUS
ON INVITATION OF MISS BESSIE HARVEY

Prima Donna of Show Will Again Greet Friends Made While Patient in Hospital Here for Several Months
. as Result of Accident During Circus Parade Last Year.
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W HEN the Al G. Barnes circus
spreads its biff top in Portland
tomorrow for a two-da- y en- -

gagemsnt, its appearance will have a
personal interest for many local folk,
inasmuch as Miss Bessie Harvey, prima
donna of the show, will again head one
of the big feature acts and. incident-
ally, greet "those who made, her ac-
quaintance while' she was a patient
last year for several months In Good
Samaritan hospital. '

MiES Harvey, it w,ill be recalled.
came, near to tra&'ie death amid the
glitter of the circus street pageant,
when her mount Flipped and threw
her beneath the wheels of a menagerie
chariot, during the parade on circus
day last May. Crushed and broken.
the spangled favorite of the show
was taken to the hospital, where she
spent long months, and where her
lonely situation and beaming sood

this time I had Lew secluded in the
writing room recess, seemingly safe
from the women, but one someone he
didn't even know, according to Lew
reached him via a page! The "he-vam-

left me went away to vamp
some more. .

After all. with Lew life is just one
blamed vamp after another!

MEDAL ADORNS PAJAMAS

Hero in Strange tnlform Get!
Highest Decoration for Valor.

EKATERINODAR, South Russia.
The highest decoration for valor that
could be given a soldier in Denikine's
army was pinned to the breast of a
soldier whose uniform ran a close
second to that of Kipling's hero, Gun
ga Din.

The medal was pinned to the sol
fliers jacket, which was the upper
part of a pair of pajamas, and the
rest of his outfit was only a pair of
British military trousers. He was
barefooted and hatless.

The clothing worn by this man
typiries the conditions that exist in
the army fighting the bolshevik! in
this country. They do not have
service of supply and they do not
have a regulation uniform.

General Bradoff. who decorated the
pajama-jackete- d hero, wore the tunic
of a British Tommie and the guard
of troops who furnished the back.
ground for the decoration ceremonies
wore parts of uniforms from a dozen
different armies. With the exception
of a group of Cossack cavalry, the
decorated soldier was the neatest
dressed man of the lot.

The hero, on his own initiative, led
a detachment of scouts in capturing

What You Will Be Tomorrow
Depends Upon What You Do

For Your Health Today- -

Keep Your Filled
to Stand Strain

Modern - Day Life Says
Physician; Explains How.

Nuxated Iron
Helps Build

Red-Bloo- d

Strength and Endurance
Have you ever stopped to look

squarely in the face? Are
you getting anywhere? or just drift- - ,
ing a little weaker, a little more
nervous, a little more run-dow- n every
day?- - Nothing slips away so easily
as HEALTH. Unless you hold fas to
HEALTH by your own efforts by
keeping your blood pure, red and rich
in iron the day may come when all

sooner. Physicians explain how
to help make rich, red blood and

strength, power and endur-
ance, through, the health-srlving- r,

streng-th-buildin- power of organic
iron Nuxated Iron which Is now be- -'

Ing; used by over three million people
annually.

is In the blood." say rr. John
J. Home, formerly Medical Inspector
and Clinical on Board of
Health of City of New York. "There
are men whom fate can never keep down.
They triumph difficulties and

because they have within them the
source of courage, confi-

dence and power pure, red blood, rich In
stamina-buildin- iron. Where others hes- -
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hnmor brought many to visit her be-
side all of whom departed firm
friends of the little lady of the cirrus.

Miss Harvey, letters received by
local friends, proved her interest
in these benefactors has not waned-e-an- d

announced that she will visit
Good Samaritan under more happy
circumstances. This afternoon she
will call upon her friends the nurses,
and arrange the details of their visit

town from the bolsheviki. He was
wounded carrying this exploit.
taken hospital and given suit
of pajamas. When he left he took
the pajama jacket replace his
wornout Russian tunic and he has
not been able replace it.

HOUSE IS KEEN

Would-B- e Tenants Follow Death
and Divorce Notices.

DES MOINES. Ia, House hunters
of ingenuity have devised several in-

teresting and successful methods of
discovering houses and apartments for
rent here.

One recently successful advertise-
ment under large heading
of one word "Help." stated that
"a sweet, year-ol- d baby needs
home," and added, "of course her par-
ents must go with her." Another
house hunter who saw this advertise-
ment told the baby's father about
cottage he had Just inspected which
was too small for himself. The father
arrived there first and rented the

Most of the schemes are directed
toward getting the place
ahead of anyone else. Moving-va- n

drivers are stopped frequently dis-
cover where their loads of furniture
came from. Even divorce notices and
death notices have been successfully

You Must Blood
With Iron the of

yourself

Physician

never-failin-

appeared

followed up by few-hous- e hunters.

George McLeod's Body Found.
HEALDSBURG, Cal. The skeleton

of man, later identified George
Mcieod. laborer, was found the
coast near here recently, beneath
pile of brush. With the body, which

ttatfl and stumble,
these men march
forward with a firmstep and take the

It

bst prizes life.
Their brains are keenly
alive, their bodies are
fortified with the atrenifthana energy that enabled
them take and keep the
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beat the world has to offer. But In the
vou can do is WISH you. had acted rush and tear of modern day life, many
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blood filled with iron
and as result they find themselves on
the verse of physical and nervous break-
down at time when they should be en-
joying; their best years. In my opinion,
'physicians cannot emphasize too strongly
the necessity of keeping the blood pure
and red with plenty of Iron, and believe,
they should at every opportunity pre-
scribe organic Iron Nuxated Iron for in
my experience it is one of the best tonic
and red blood builders known to medical
science."

Dr.- James Francis Sullivan, formerly
physician of Bellevue Hospital Outdoor
Dept.. New York, and the Westchester
County Hospital. In commenting upon the
foregoing statement says: "Every keen,
active successful man and woman of today
recognizes that sound, strong body is the
basis of all real achievement and they
leave no stone unturned to safeguard their
healths I;ck of icon in the felood not onlymm
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to the cirens as her special guests.
The four-rin- k wild animal circus,

long favorite with little folk and
grown-up- s, will open its two-da- y en-
gagement at Twenty-fift- h ' and Ra-
leigh streets tomorrow. And when it
does, the entire staff of Good Samari-
tan nurse? will attend, their duties
permitting, as guests of the girl who
returned from pain to health and her
profession under their care.

was fully clothed, was found acalen-da- r,

with the date of November 13
marked by a short pencil which had
been driven clear through the

"DANDERINE"

Stops Hair Coming Out;
Doubles Its Beauty.

A few cents buys "'Danderine."
After an application of "Danderine"
you can not find a, fallen hair or any
dandruff, besides every hair shows
new life, vigor, brightness, more color
and thickness.
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makes a man a physical and weak-
ling, but it utterly robs him of that virlTs
force, that stamina and strength of will
which are ro necessary to success andpower In every walk of life. I strongly ad-
vise every man who is fagged out toy
worry, work and other strains to build up
his strength, energy and endurance by
taking some form of organic iron Nux-
ated Iron for I consider Jt one of the
foremost blood and body builders: the
best to which I have ever had recourse.

M an uf actnrers Note: ' Xuxated Iron,
wnicn is preBcrioett anu Tcwmmenowi
above by physicians, is not a. secret rem-
edy, but one which is well known to drug,
gists everywhere. Unlike the older

iron products, it is easily as-
similated and does not- - injure the teeth,
make them black, nor upset the stomach.
The manufacturers guarantee successful
and entirely satisfactory results to every
purchaser or they will refund your money.
It is dispensed In this citv by the Owl
Dm r store ann oiner nrucgiBin. auv.

JLlpod .si; Strength and. Endurance
i -


